
HER HOME NO
LONGER CHILDLESS

Operation not Necessary after
Taking the Great Medicine

for Women.

Miller's Falls, Mass. "Doctora said
I had displacement very badly and I

f
_______ would have to have

an operation. Ihad
IpMlj a soreness in both

sides and a pulling
sensation in my
right side. I could

S not do much work
JT| the pain was so bad.'

I was also troubled
, with irregularity and

|, ; other weaknesses.
My blood was poor.

1: We had been mar-
? 1 V ried four years and

hud no children.
After using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound and Blood Purifier 1
became well and stronp and was saved
from the operation. We are now the
parents of a big baby girl and I praise
your remedies to others and give you
permission to publish my letter."?Mrs.
Joseph Guilbault, Jr., Bridge Street,
Miller's Falls, Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is famous for restoring women to
normal health and strength. When this
is done wives no longer despair of having
children.

A woman should be reluctant
to submit to a surgical operation
until she bits given Lydia E.Pink-
ltain's Vegetable Compound a
fair trial. Ifyou liave a case that
needs special advice, write the
Lydia E. I'inkliam Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. Itis
free and always helpful,

t "*"*l
j Hopes Women Will
j Adopt This Habit j

As Well As Men |
I !
? Glass of hot water each morn- f
i ing helps us look and feel ;

clean, sweet, fresh.

1 i
TTappy, bright, alert ?vigorous and

vivacious?a good clear skin; a nat-
ural, rosy complexion and freedom
from illness are assured only by
clean, healthy blood. If only every
woman and likewise every man could
realize the wonders of the morning
inside bath, what a gratifying change
would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-looking men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
f >ns; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
fags" and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

An Inside bath is had by drinking,
each morning before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
fpoonful of limestone phosphate in it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowels the pro-
\u25a0\ ious day's indigestible waste, sour I
fermentations and poisons, thus
lAjanslng, sweetening and freshening
fne entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache,
liilonsness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who have
n pallid! sallow complexion and who
are constipated very often, are
ttrged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
?which will cost but a trifle but is
sufficient to demonstrate the quick
and remarkable change in both health
and appearance awaiting those who
practice Internal sanitation. We must
remember that inside cleanliness is
more important than outside, be-
cause the skin does not absorb impur-
ities to contaminate th° blood, while
the pores in the thirty feet of bowels
do.?Advertisement.

For Economy's Sake

I'se borax!
Borax saves 50 per cent, of laundry

soap. Borax makes soap do more work

at less expense. It makes better,
easier washings.

The. clothes last longer, too. Borax

is absolutely noninjurious. And its

cost is trilling.

A 25c package of "20 Mule Team
Borax Soap t'hips" will do more clean-
ing than 50c worth of bar soap or
washing powders.

fr
.
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To Avoid Dandruff

J>

Ynu do not want a slow treatment
when hair is falling and the dandruff
germ is killing the hair roots. Belay
incan3?no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a bottle of
zemo for 26e or SI.OO for extra large
size. Use as directed, for It does the
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes the liair roots and im-
mediately stops itching scalp. It is
pure and safe. Is not greasy, is easy to
use and will not stain. Soaps and
shampoos are harmful, as they contain
alkali. The best thing to use Is zemo,
lor it is pure and also inexpensive.

Zemo, Cleveland.

Efficiency
INCRKASE the profits

of your business by

I
aiding your skilled help-

ers to make tlie best use
of their time. lTse tlie
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery anil ad-
vertising matter. Get tlie

p right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at tlie right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

|
Federal Square
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Try Telegraph Want Ads

MONDAY EVENING,

COMPLETE PLANS
FOR C. E. MEET

'2,500 Soceties Will Be Repre-
sented in Great State

Convention

At the State Christian Endeavor
' Executive Committee meeting held in
Philadelphia to-day, final arrange-
ments were made for the coming State
C. E. convention to be held in this
city in July.

The Rev. E. E. Curtis, chairman of
the general convention committee, and

several other representatives from this
city, Dauphin, Lebanon and Cumber-

land counties were in attendance.
Ten thousand C. E. convention

stickers, bearing a Keystone, the Cap-
itol building, C. E. monogram and the
date, Harrisburg, July 11-14, and

[ many copies of the convention booster
song, entitled "Harrisburg, 1916,"
have been distributed among the 2,-

I 500 societies of the State, and the
executive committee advertising the
big convention.

Arrangements will soon bo com-
pleted by the vice-president, several |
committeemen and the president of
the Harrisburg Christian Endeavor I
Union to send out flying boosters to
the various societies of this city,
Steelton, West Shore, and other points j

| in Dauphin county in the interest of
(the big State Christian Endeavor con-
| vention to be held in this city in July,
i Valuable information and plans will
| r>e suggested to the various commit-

\ tees that are already working in the
societies in the Interest and success

\u25a0of (he convention. The Entertain-
j rnent Committee of which Prof. John

j !?'. Kob is the chairman, distributed
several thousands of cards yesterday
among the various societies in an ef-

I fort to learn who will open their
: homes to entertain the hundreds of

| delegates who will come,to this city
during the convention week.

Many societies outßide of the city
are supporting' the convention In
various ways. Among them are the
following Steelton societies under the
direction of the vice-president, E. W.
Stout: Church of God, Main Street,
Church of God, Steelton, Reformed,
United Brethren, Presbyterian, Grace
United Evangelical, St. John's Luth-
eran. The West Shore, Penbrook, En-
haut, Oberlin and many other societies
are doing their part in making the
convention a great success.

The following societies nave made
a financial report to Chalmer C. Groff, '
treasurer of the general convention;

committee: St. John's Reformed, Mes- Jstall Lutheran. Augsburg, Christ,'
Bethlehem, Redeemer ;<utheran, city;
St. John's, Steelton, Paxton Presb.v- \
terlan, lihmanuel, Presbyterian, city,
Fourth street Church of God, city; I
Stale Street United Brethren, city:]
Second Reformed, city; United j
Evangelical. Steelton; Wesley A. M. E. \
Zion, city: Lutheran, Oberlin , Park j
st root United Brethren, city.

Coil vent ion Committees Announced
The following societies have an- j

nounced their convention committees: i
CHURCH OF GOD

Milltown: 11. B. Zimmerman, James
Stouffer, Jacob Stouffer, C. Dittlow, W. ;
L. Cooper, president.

Main Street, Steelton: Chas. H.
Rider, Miss Margaret Beshore, Miss
Kuth McNaughton, Elmer Kein, presi-
dent. Miss Bessie Fowler.

Xew Cumberland: John S. Leaf, F.
B. Bair, M. A. Hoff, Edward Fleisher,
11. W. Kilmore, John D. Sipe, presi-
dent.

Penbrook: rhas. Houston, chair- 1
man, B. P. Pannabaker, Mrs. H. <\

Bobb, William Etnoyer, Mrs. Annon
Tlamer, Mis? Sylvia Pipes, C. G. Miller,
P. E. Elser. Mrs. 0.. E. Houston, J.
Cooper, S. R. Grubb, president.

Pleasant View: The Rev. J. W.
Miller. Mrs. Joseph Dare, Mrs. Ella
Brightbill, Mrs. Samuel Gerhart, Mrs.
Daniel Fackler, Robert Miller, presi- ,
dent.

Xagle Street: Mrs. Clara Shuster,
llvs, Cylde Neiss, Miss Florence Pease,
William Maxwell, Robert Cooper, Wil-
liam Bumbaugh, Mrs. Anna Cooper,
Miss Anna Dickey, president.

Green Street: D. S. Lowe, chairman:
Miss E. Gertrude Stouffer. Mrs. Lerov
Sehrelner, Paul Stouffer, Leroy
Kchreiner, president, Lymuel Stouffer,
Dessie Mazingo.

Fourth Street: Henry Pressler, J. G.
McDonald, Miss Mae Hoover, Harry
Bruce, Miss Erma Sunday.

Eggs Show Great
Decrease Lately

Eggs in cold storage in Pennsyl-
vania cold storage warehouses on
April 1 showed the most remarkable
decrease as compared with the num-
ber stored at the close of the precea- j
ing quarter ever known in the State
since the cold storage law went into '
effect according to a summary of such
reports made public here to-day by,
the State Department of Agriculture.
< >n April 1 only 21 cold storage ware-
houses out of 7? In the State reported j
any eggs.

The total in storage on the first of
the month was 319.122 dozens against
2,«13,541 dozens and 1.677,763 dozens
a year before. State officials attribute'
the decline to the late winter and to
the Easter demand.

GEORGE
s
cQj&wa&2ij3zi7®cH^motCO^

"When a man laarna to eat work
just like he does food because he's
hungry for It, there's bound to be a
place for him anywhere. Tt ha* struck
me there arc a lot of Uelds around
here, some of them mine, that are
about ready for resurrection, and res-
urrection Is ifiy Job.

"1 don't know exactly how I'm go-
ing to start but it may be planting po-
tatoes. You can begin a resurrection
with any one of a number of simple
things. It doesn't matter much which
one you pick on as long as you start
right down at the bottom and spread
yourself In the subsoil of things.
Everything that grows starts down
deep except your orchids and they are
parasites?"

"Kaßy on orchids," Interjected Kemp.
"Sorry, Kemp. Orchids are ornamen-

tal but excepting your favorites they're
not even beautiful. Look at a Cyprl-
pedium Vexlllarlum?"

"Hybrid," grunted Kemp.
"A man In bis D. T.'s couldn't beat

it for gorgeous horror," finished Gerry.
"But that's neither here nor there.
What I'm driving at Is this. If I had
never been tossed over the home fence
I would have lived and died an orna-
mental citizen with the girth of a beer
barrel. But now my eyes are a bit
open and I can see that the simple
things of life are the big things.
Growth from the roots Is the strength
of a man and of bis people. I've
come home In more senses than one.
I'm going to send down my roots right
here."

Kemp had been whittling. When
Gerry had finished he pocketed his
knife and gazed thoughtfully down
the valley. "It seems to me, Mr. Lan-
sirg, that you 'nd me have been trav-
eler diflf'rent trails but come together
at the same gap. You remember 'The
Tu'ple City'?"

Gerry nodded.
"Wal, seems to me thet 'ceptin' in a

man's own mind the' ain't no pu'ple
cities. What a man's got to find ain't
pu'ple citieß but the power to see one
when he's got it. You had yourn right

here in this valley an' yon side on Red
Hill. You growed up in it but you
never seen it?not till you learned
how. What you been sayin' about the
simple things of life?the things thet
Is at the bottom?has he'ped my seein'
parts a powerful lot. I knowed before
I come to Red Hill that I was goln*
out West to stay but I didn't rightly
know why. Now ef you ask me what
1 know I can tell you I know con-
sid'able.

"Out in Noo Mexico they's a ranch
In the fork of Rig and Little creek
that's the greenest patch in the shadow
of White mountain. It's mine and it's
got a three-room shack on it that could
grow if need was. I know a girl that's
been boldin' a four-flush against an

orchid's weak pair till she's jest about
eick of the game, but she's drawed and
filled on the last hand though she hain't
had a chanst to look at her cards yet.

"For some while the'a been a pu'ple
light hangih' over Big and Little creek
an' I reckon I'll be able to see It plain-
er an' plainer the nigher I get to it an*
if the girl will he'p me I reckon that
In a small way we'll soon he growin' a
pu'ple city that will feed from yo'
hand. Ef ever you feel the need of
some bran' new air, Mr. Lansing, you
come out to Big and Little. There
won't be much besides air but it'll be
fresh made on White mountain an' you
can smell it comln' down through the
pines an' see it playin' with the leaves
on the cottonwoods an' plowin' through

the tops of the sorghum."
They sat for some time in silence

then Gerry said, "I've been calling you
'Kemp' since I first saw you but you
still hang on to the 'mister* when you
talk to me. Cut it out, Kemp."

Kemp flushed slightly. "Some things
is fittln' an' some ain't." he said, "an'
we can't always rightly say why. Some
folks is governed by conscience but
most by pride. Its goln' to be 'Kemp'
and 'Mister Lansing' to the end of the
chapter, Mr. Lansing, an' no friendship
lost either. Shake."

The reports on butter showed 4 4 5,-
465 pounds In storage on April J
against 3,452,796 pounds on January
I and 906,040 pounds a year ago. A
big decrease tn fish stored was also
shown, the April report being 1,03 7,-
185 pounds against 4,172,492 on
January 1. Poultry in storage was 2 -

305,311 on January 1 and 2,365,386 on
April 1.

Marked decreases in the meat in
storage, with exception of veal, were
also reported.

Resinol Stops
Itching At Once

II Is a positive fact that the moment
: resinol ointment touches any itching

| skin, the itching usually stops and
I healing begins. Un-

<iue to some serious
interim I condition, it

\u25a0 illicitly clears away

i all trace of eczema, iljjSSI
ringworm, pimples, IHBH
or similar torment- ?fegv-.JfffiMl
ing, unsightly erup- ""Imtrtion. leaving t lie skin
clear and healthy.

And the best of it is you need never
hesitate to use resinol soap and resinol
ointment. There is nothing in them to
injure the tenderest surface. Resinol
is a doctor's prescription which for
over twenty years has been used by

careful physicians in treating skin af-
fections. They prescribe resinol freely,
knowing that its soothing, healing ac-
tion is brought about by medication so

I bland and gentle as to be suited to the
most delicate or Irritated skin?even

!of a tiny baby. Every druggist sells
j rpsinol sortT» and resinol ointment.

! Samples free, Dept. J-K, ttesinol, Bal-
i Ujuiore, Md,

They shook hands solemnly, mount-
ed and started hack to Red Hill,(ierry

had found the key to Kemp's strength.

It was the key of strength. Kemp be-
longed ou the Hill, ami with the people

of true hlood anywhere, not ouly be-
cause he was himself always but be-
cause be defended what he could bold
and no more. He was a definition for
independence.

It was late afternoon of a day in the

gorgeous month. A shower had fallen
on Bed Hill and after it had come the
sun. Wisps of mnre's-tall cloud hur-
ried across the clean-washed heavens
as though they were ashamed to be
caught In their ragged clothes under a
blue sky. Downy-topped masses of

cumulus poked drowsy heads over the
horizon and watched them run. Out
of the dome of heat en littered a single
trill of song.

The Hill was very still but presently
from far away on the West l.nke
road came the whinny of a horse: n
little later, a little nearer, a peal of
laughter; then the sound of wheels and
chattering voicea. A tffg

spring wagons and a pony cart burst
from Long lane ana wheeled right and
left. They were full of grown-upi
tamed yo'ong for a day and youths
that thought they would be young for-
ever.

The wagonette, swinging down the
road toward Maple house, suddenly
swerved and plowed through the tall
grass. Alan and Clem on the end seat*
were almost thrown out. Alan looked
bark at the road and stared. A fat
donkey hnd claimed the right or way
and held it. Several lengths of legs

stuck out from her bulging sides. Be-
hind her hurried a panting nurse.

Alan turned to Clenj. "Do donkeys
sever die?"

"Oh! T hope not," said Clem grave-
ly. "You change them. We changed
ours while yon were away."

"So she has been changed," said
Alan. "Well, that's something."

"Silly," said Clem. "you've been see-
ing that donkey every day for weeks."

"No," said Alan, "this Is the first
time I've really seen her."

The sun took a last long look at Red
Hill and dropped out of sight. Then,
as though he would come back and
look again, he sent up a broad after-
glow that climbed and climbed till the
tip of the very clouds that peeped over
East mountain were tinged with the
rosy light.

From an open upstairs window came
Clem's soft voice. "Yes, dears, pink
night-caps. Those big sleepy clouds are
putting them on because they are just
glad to go to bed."

"I wantn pink night-cap."
"Why, darling, night-caps are only

for white-headed people and white-
headed clouds. Just wait until you're

white-headed. Now climb into bed and
I'll tell?"

Beyond the mountain-ash thicket a
love-sick Bob White kept saying
"Good-night," to his mate. She an-

swered sleepily.
From Maple house, The Firs, and far

down the road, from Elm house warm
lights flashed out and settled down
Into a steady glow. A burst of young
voices swept into the night and died
nway. followed into the silence by
laughter. From The Firs came the
last angry wall of the fat young god.

choked off In mldfllght by the soft
hand of sleep. Then the scurrying of
many feet along the dusty road, silence,
and last of all, the trailing whistle of
a boy signaling good-night?sound say-

ing good-by to a liappy day.

Hours passed before the moon
popped Into the sky, hurrying Just at
first as though she knew she were
forty minutes late agalu. One by one
lights went out. Other lights gleamed

from upper windows: then they. In
turn, went out. Bed Hill had gone to
bed.

From Maple house Alan slipped out
to smoke a last cigar. He hesitated a
moment and then strode through the
long grass laden with seed and Just
decking Itself with dewy Jewels for the
night. He crossed to the old church.
The door was open. He entered and
climbed the crumbling stairs to the

belfry. He jumped into one of the
arches and sat down, his legs dangling.

His eyes wandered slowly over the
familiar scene. From behind their
trees Maple house. The Firs aud Elm
house blinked up at him dreamily. Be-
fore them ran the ribbon of road,
white under moonlight, dipping at each
end into the wide world. Up and down
the road before The Firs, paced two
figures?Gerry and Alix. Gerry's arm

was around her. Long black shad-
ows, all pointing to the west, like
fallen silhouettes cut the moonlight.

Above them, the autumn-painted trees
gave out a golden echo of light.

Alan drew a great, quivering breath.
"My boy, you have been far, far
away," J. Y. had said and lie had an-

swered. "yes, but I have come back."
But it was only now, tonight, that he
had really come back.

Alan's wandering eyes settled on
Maple house. "Even as a hen gather-

eth her chickens under her wings," he
whispered.

And then the peace of home descend-
ed upon him. On hi* scarred spirit he
felt the touch of the healing hands of
home, its sweetness and Its power, its
love everlasting demanding love for-
ever, knocked at his waking heart and
found the door open. Far, far had he
wandered in the world of mind and
the w6rld of nieu, but In the end he
had come back like a Wayne to the

eternal mother of the Waynes. To-
night he kuew that his drifting soul
had dropped anchor at last.

(THE END.)

rOI I.U KIM, ANYTHING
[From the Christian Herald.l

We may well ask what virtue there
Is In obedience so far as education of
the will is concerned, if a man knows
that he will be courtmartialed and per-
haps shot if he disobeys. The evidence
that mllitarv training does not de-
velop that self-mastery which is the
go.al of all education, is the fact that
disbanded soldiery are rather less tem-
perate, chaste, and law-abiding as a
usoal thing than those who have never
been to war or lived in barracks. As

Kipling savs: "Single men In barracks
don't grow into plaster saints."

The most dangerous feature of the
demand for military training is that it
Is baaed on a new fear and suspicion
which is infecting the minds of all
youth, and is planting the seeds of a
future world-war. Imagination and not

reason Is appealed to. "1 have .iust got
my new uniform." writes a boy In a
Concord. N. M., school which has adopt-
ed military training, "and 1 {eel as if
1 cuulU killanything,"

I

J ; reviews of Thomas A. Edison's new invention.
Nt

We hold a license to demonstrate and sell SI

Tie NEW EDISON
He ' :

|j We invite all music lovers to visit our store

q and become familiar with Edison's new art,
| U | 7 i 1

VI [ whereby he actually i
| Re- Creates allforms ofmusic
| J. H TROUP MUSIC HOUSE ::

|| TROUP BLDG. 15 S. Mirket Square
|I | .
i" c/Jnna Qase

t 'le Miracle Girl of the Metro-
jnt: v politan, whose bewitchingly [ ;
In I; beautiful Soprano voice was t!!

n £
'' ilfl chosen for the first test to de- [ii

In C termine whether Edison had t|j
11 E actually succeeded in achieving >i:
J . |y'>:pJ his ambition to re-create the ii:
Hij yflWfy human voice so perfectly that 1[;
D \ re-creation could not be 91;

jflh ht - \\ distinguished from the original. H[ j
]fl | = Since then many other great M[:
| H I = artists have made similar tests ? fl f.
Int: > £Wf} always with the same successful tj f:
01: ''j-<#P| results. He;
n| ' I Hear Edison's Re-Creation M[ j

Qfc ??! of Anna Case's voice, and then fl f;
Ij | ear er at t^lc Metropolitan or
D|! kHBbHMNHHHHH ih«V I when she is on concert tour.

IHI 4 " I This photograph shows Miss

3 1 gHHHHMBR » 1 Case actually singing in direct
IMS comparison with Edison's Re-

reat'on 0t Cr VO ' CC

AMBITION MUST
NOT HIT HEALTH

Commissioner Dixon Discusses
the Importance of the

Peaceful Life

Dr. Samuel O. Dixon, Pennsylvania's
commissioner of health, gives expres-

sion to some ot his views in regard to
the manner in which ambition makes
people forget health and warns that

the intensity of modern civilized life

tenders to lead people from the paths

of peace and contentment.

The commissioner's talk declares
that "Those who plunge unrestrain-
edly into the exhausting struggle for
great riches and power cast aside
what the philosophers of all agos" have
said is best. The condition of the
mind, he says, makes a profound im-
pression on health and Is apt to affect
people In many ways.

In his talk the commissioner says:
"The accumulated knowledge of

science regarding the workings of the
human mind demonstrates how little
has been accomplished toward dis-
covering the relationship between the
physical and the mental. It is how-
ever, plain to even the most casual
observer tint the condition of the
mind makes a profound impression
upon our health.

In his talk the commissioner says:
"The intensity of life in modern

civilization makes demands upon us
iu many ways that are In excess of
those wiiich a more primitive environ-
ment required of our forefathers.
This often results in a mental and
nervous condition detrimental to good

health.
"We Americans have often been ac-

cused by observers from other lands
of living under an intense strain and

DON'T HISS WITH
MUSTARD PLASTERS!

Musterole Works Easier, Quicker
and Without the Blister

There's no sense in mixing up a
mess of mustard, flour and water
when you can so easily relieve pain,
soreness or stiffness with a little clean,
white MUSTEROLE.

MUSTEROLE is made of pure oil of
mustard and other. helpful Ingredients,
combined in the form of a pleasant
white ointment. It takes the place of
the out-of-date mustard plaster, and
will not blister!

MUSTEROLE gives prompt relief
from Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsil-
itis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma. Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Congestion. Pleuri-
sy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains and
Aches of the Back or Joints. Sprains,
Sore Muscles, Bruises, Chilblains,
Frosted Feet, Colds of the Chest (it
often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
iars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations ?get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

struggling to advance our financial I
land social status greatly at the ex-;
| pense of higher aims. It in unques- \
,' tionably true that ambition often leads

us far from the paths of peace aiul
contentment. Our National Ideals

' seem to lean strongly toward the
achievement of pecuniary success.
In seeking this thousands of men and
women sacrifice themselves and fail

I to observe the simple rules of right.
: living which their intelligence teaches
iare necessary for the maintenance of!
! health.

"Those who plunge unrestrainedly |
into the exhausting struggle for great
riches and power cast side what the
philosophers of all ages have deemed
most worth while, the peace of a|

humble mind open to impressions of
the wonders and beauties pf nature,
art and the sweetness and purpose of
a simple life."

THIS SECIIIOT OF HARMONY
[From the Christian Herald.)

Pull togrether. This is the real secret
of harmony. There Is a story t&ld of a
man who had committed the care of

I one of his teams to a faithful servant
! for years. At last one of the horses
sickened and died. While the servant

jwas burying: the faithful animal, the
other horse came across the field aud
stood by, watehimr the work as a

'silent mourner. The master said: "C
believe Dick loved Billy." Instantly
the servant replied: "In cose he din,

! massa: why, they pulled together nig:l»
| twenty years."

|BIACKL
YOUR WHITE!
SHOES TAN 1

tshoepolisheVv
J Preserve the leather and make your shoe*last longer. Thesemmmmm P o**-*l ®* contain noacid and willnot crack the leather. They \u25a0

!£&&$?:&! ::: -y I) combine liquid and paste ina paste form, and withvery little Jj^^H?&!&W&Sjr I effort produce c brilliant, lasting shine. N

To Keep a Cigar Popular For 25
?;<i Years Means Fair Treatment.

I KING OSCAR j
i; 5c CIGAR '\u25a0}

Has Been Regularly Good ijj
For a Quarter of a Century.
Proven Worth?No Experiment. ij

; "The Daddy John C. Herman & Co. |f-
of Them All" Harrisburg ]l
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